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Championship Wrestling Match at the Mission May. 7th
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CLATTON AND, UNION COUNTY EARN LAURELS

THE GREATEST

STARVATION

FOLLOW S PRESIDENT IN HIS CLL I PON THE PEOPLE OF THE
COUNTRY TO AID IN EVERY WAY IN THE CONSERVATION OF
FOOD AND TO INTENSIFY FARMING TO UTMOST LIMIT.
FOOD
SHORTAGE IS ACUTE OVER THE ENTIRE WORLD.

APRIL 2S 1Í1T.

1
fli

ENTERTAIMNG
Seven thousand, two hundred
and one automobiles, three mil-

lion and seven people, more or
less, came to the greatest city
In northeastern
New Mexico,
among the greatest people and
In the greatest future agricultural country of the world, to
attend the greatest land ale ever
held on this or any other continent.
And the greatest greeting, the
greatest welcome, was extended
by the greatest bunch of greatest men and women In the greatest town, to the greatest amount
of people ever housed within the
environments of the greatest
state In our galaxy.
Ona hundred and fourteen thousand, on hundred and forty-nin- e
acres of fertile lands was sold
to future residents.
Nine hundred and ninety-eigthousand dollars acorued to the
state Educational and Eleemosynary Institutions.
The average price paid per
acre was $8.65.
And $20.09 went for a choice
bit near Mt. Dora.
And all In a half day.
We stand on our merits. Clayton and Union County was called upon. Clayton and Uiilon
County responded. And while in
our exuberance we may have
overestimated a few people, it
is The News' opinion that we're
not far wrong.
And now that l Is past and
gone, it's VP to us to Welcome
these settlers with. more than
open arms. 'Th
world needs
our products; the spirit prevailing In Union county will tran-fus- e
the. blood into our fellow
sons of the to be, and the soil
will bring forth the fruit to
bring us the laurels to be
wrought and gathered by the
regime to come.
And now .to work, Retid It as
The News has It.

CMOS

AT

STUFEKDGUS

LAND

SALE

OI R RANKS WILL BE SWELLED WITH STURDY SONS OF THE SOIL
AND HOMESEEKERS WHICH ASSURES TO US
THE BANNER COUNTY IN AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS FOR ALL TIME TO COME.
LAND
WILL BE RAPIDLY SETTLED UP IN NEAR FUTURE.

Last Wednesday wltnesiied the cul
That the young and unemployed men
initiation of the largest land sale ever S. K. Hamilton, Texline, 720 acre at
upon the
work
for
"X
held In the state, if not the largest $7.60; Joe Doherty, Folsom, 71 acres
land.
ever held In the entire country, stag at $6.50; Sam W. Kite, Clayton, 100
That parents In towns and cities
'
'
A PROCLAMATION
busy their children In the growing of
ed nt the door of the courthouse In acres nt $8.55; W. F. Patterson. Clay
this city.
ton, 91$ acres at $$.06; Joe Doherty,
gardens.
V
One hundred and fourteen thousand Folsom, 3200 acres at $10.76; Joe DoMr Fellow Clttacsust
That each county of the state employ
Efficiency experta aasert that victory a county farm agent.
acres of land bringing in a fraction herty. Folsm, 11,066 acres at $9.26; F.
A. in the war with Qerraanjr dependa upshort of a million dollars, was auctione- I. Kilburn, Clayton, Clayton, 40 acres
That each and every citlsen contri
on the American farmer; upon a more bute his or her utmost by word and
d- off to the highest bidder in parcel at $20; H. H. Errett. Clayton, 110 acres
ranging from 40 aerea to one that em at $$.05; Norman L. Paeaomre, Mt Dora,
intensified and extended cultlratlon of by deed to the production of food and
our farm land, y Eren though all the more food, against the probable day
braced 34.0011 acres, liig bidders, little 40 acres at $5; R. Q. Palmer, Clayton,
bidders, the man who represented a 720 aerea at $6.30; E. F. Gobes. Des
available rarm landa in the eastern when otherwise civilisation shall be
syndicate of capitalists and the mere Moines, 80 acres at $5; T. P. Pearee,
fraction of our nation were utilised both hunrrv and enslaved
to the beet advantage In the production
inlte looking! for a homestead site, Del Vllle. Texas, ($84 acres at $7; J. O.
earnestly urge that each of us
rubbed elbows and jollied each other Briggs. Mt. Dora. 320 acres at $10.26;
of crops, sufficient food could not be avoid waste.whlch under our custom
in good humor, as tract after tract J. G. Briggs. Mt. Dora, C40 aerea at $;
produced thereon to supply their home ary habits of living has become as a
was put nod it the hammer and knock J. K. Stauffer. Mt. Dor. $80 acre at $6;
ucnsumptlon.
In the uncultivated and scandal upon us. "Joy rides" should not
eii oír. y
unoccupied areas of the western and be further Indulged
T. B. Pierce, Clayton, $40 acres at $5.10
to save gas for
And it was done so quickly. '
southern states, lies the potential base useful ends. Costly dinners should be
T. P. James, Des Moines, 156 acres at
- for the greater and necessary produc abandoned, frivolous games forgotten.
Piece by piece, tract by tract," a chunk $6; a. E. Selvy, Grandvlew, 400 acres
of 40 acres here and a massive 38,000 at $8.70: C. P. Talbot. Clayton, 7S0 acre
tlon over local consumption. New Mex-- f Grains should no more be used In the
loo embraces vast areaa of these uncul- -' manufacture of Intoxicating liquors.
there. Interspread with 1C0 acre farms at $5; J. C. Martines, Dea Moines, $0
to 6.000-acr- e
ranches, Were put upon acres at $5; II. J. Cox, Dea Moines, 401
Indeed, the manufacture of lntoxicat
tivated and unoccupied lands.
the block to be snapped up by the eag- acres at $5; Leandro Hurtado, Folsom,
In this and in the emergency and ing liquors should be prohibited In the
er home buyers, or the agent of some 40 acres at $5; Leocadio Martines,
necessity of this world war liea a alg- - nation, and w should return to live
syndicate.
Grande, 480 acres at $5; T. A. Pollock,
nal opportunity for our people to serve the simple Ufe of our fathers who subefficiently the cause of freedom and de- dued tyrants and who established for
Let us look nt the stupendous facts: Corrumpn 240 acres at $6; Corrumpa
mocracy.
One hundred and fourteen thousand Ijind and Loan Co., 717 acres at $5; O.
us this "the last of he freo and the
acres were sold.
P. Easterwood, Clayton .041 acres at
as of th brave." ts
The food situation in the world is
such, that unless its supply can be
Nine hundred and ninety-eigAs the servant of the people of this
thous $8.25; W. S. Kerr, Folsom, 200 acres at
$10; J. B. Wooten, Clayton, 7S0 acres at
and dollars accrued to the state.
greatly augmented In America during state let me suggest that this proclaThe uvernge price per acre was IS.65. $12.50; Geo. A. Fowler, Colorado Springs j
the present crop season, civilisation mation be widly circulated, In Spanlah
may be stripped of its dearest, blood and English; that the same be read
The highest price per ncre wns $20.00. ou. u acres at $6: Levi Hwell, Levi, 160
The smallest tract was but 38.59 acres acres at $5.05; Perter Yeakel. Guy, 140
bought rights and autocratic govern- from the pulpits and in the public
The largest tract comprised 88.113 acres nt $1.'.; tiny .'Vun'i Cuates, 40
ment established In the world, having schools as an aid in arousing our peoacres at i. u. W. Cunningham,
icres.
its foundation upon the principle that ple to 'arduous action In the accomMo., 400 aerea at $5; R. W. Wagf'rank Kilburn of Clayton, was the
5 might makes right, and establish upon plishment of the objects designated. r
man who dug down deepest into his ner, Kenton, 240 acres at $5; W. W.
the theory denounced by our fathers,
Cltlsens desiring information or aid
pockets, that is. money against land. Davis, Kenton, 440 acres at $5; J. A.
on the lines suggested above should
that earthly kings can do no wrong.
He paid the top notch fancy price of Davis, Kenton, 640 acres nt $6; J. C
We of New Mexico must not only address Dr. A. 1. Crile, President of
Uo per acre for 40 ures of choice land Giles, Kenton, $40 aerea at $5; W, A.
supply ourselves with food and cloth- - the Agricultural College. State Coladjoining Mt. lora S
Guy. Kenton, 40 acres at $5; H. C. Lar- lng. but we are charged with the high lege, New Mexico, or the State War
Y. T: Hoggatt, representing
and solemn duty of adding to the sup- Committee, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a Den- - kin, Kenton, 80 acres at $13.25; Lee Pa
,
ver
syndicate of capitalists,
ply required by our allies in this war,'
bought dllla. Emery Gap, 64 arcs at $5; Ike
Done at the Executive Office this the
the largest tract. SS.11J acres, for S10 iLIke, Valley. 80 acres at $5: S. II. John- If we will successfully prosecute It to IJrd Day of April. A. D. 117.
per
acre. This, it Is understood, is to son. M unlock, Okla., 180 acres at $6.36;
the perpetuation of the principles of Witness my hand and the Great Seal
be subdivided into homesteads
democracy.
of the State of New Mexico.
and Bond & Martin, Kenton, 1613 acre at
$5; Volney T. Hoggatt, Denver. $8.114
which are nearly all disposed of.
We therefore should utilise oud lands
ew. K. LISDSKY.
Clayton
acquitted Itself ttdn.lr.iblv acres at $10; James Hastings, Thomas,
to the utmost of our ability in the proHeal I
Governor of New Mexico LEGISLATURE CALLED
and took care of the large crowd In a 200 acres at $5.05; Hallett Reynolds, Las
duction of food. We shall have only Attested:
y
most hospltible way. For a week pre- Vegas, 160 acres at $6.50; P. D. White,
ouraelvea to blame if want shall come
Astéale Lucero,
vious to til sale, clusters of purchasers and Geo. McFee. Commaechn,
upon us and upon our allies in this
Okla.,
Secretary of State.
IN
EXTRA
SESSION
dropped In and Tuesday saw the big- 1520 acres at $9.85; M. C. Johnson. Claywar and If we shall be stripped of our
4725
gest
$7;
ton
acre at
G. M. Brass. Claybunch of people assembled withliberties so dearly bought by the blood STATK I.AXDS HELEASEU
Santa Fe. N. to.." April
Gov. W in our limits ever recorded
of our fathers.
Automo- ton, 640 acres at $7.05: E. M. Blxler,
FOR CLLTIVATIOX
t
E.
Lindsey
Mt.
today
wagons
640
a
biles,
Dorn.
acres at $10.06; J. H. Kilissued
call for an
A new day has dawned In warfare.
and trains dumped their
extra session of the New Mexico leg loads of humanity into our midst and burn. Mt. Doru. 2370 acres at $7.26; M.
Service on the battle front Is no longer
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24. R. P.
A.
to
convene
islature
our
noon
Tuesday.
cltixenry did themselves proud in
I'ettistl Sofia, 120 acres at $7.50; H.
at
held to be the only proof of loyalty.
commissioner of public lands, to
Each, citizen may aubmit that proof in dsy mailed to every holder of a lease May 1. The purpose of the session. their welcome. Flags were Hying, banner H. Errett, Clayton, 1080 acre at $$.10;
- any avenue of service. In this war, the of state lands for graxlng purposes, a as set forth In the governor's proc furled, and even the better sex flutter- Anna de Vore, Mt. Dora, 80 acre at $6;
army of farmers may contest for glory letter granting a permit to use such lamation, is to:
ed streams of welcome
from hats O. D. Whitney and Geo. McFee, CoProvide for New Mexico's defense from belts and pinned to their corsage manche, Okla., $40 acre at $16; Qulnn
with the fighter in the trenches, or in lands for agricultural
withthe air or under the sea; and if vic- out any increase In rate of rental paid and to assist the United States In the or flowing from neck In ribboned cor- M. Blxler, Mt. Dora, $0 acre at $5; W.
T. Graham, Tex horn a, $40 acres at $16.-5diality.
tory come, the greater glory shall be to the state. . The permit Is for the per- prosecution of the war.
Up and down the streets trotted the
Provide for and regulate the pro
Chris Otto, Clayton. $40 acre at
theirs, since victory In the end is de- iod of the present war and during the
4
pendent upon what they produce. In life of the existing leases. It applies ductlon, conservation, distribution and tnrongs and the marts presented a $10; D. M. Thorp. Granville, $40 acre
many feaaible ways, the food product to more than five thousand holders of marketing of foods.
seething mass of bubbling, humorous at $16; J. T. Brown, Folsom, $00 acre
Enact, such laws as will provide the hui. ni'ty. Everybody wore J uimln f at $10; F. Tlxler. Bueyeroa, 120 acre at
of otlr' state may be greatly Increased. state lnnd grazing leases, in every
The fanner now on the land. If he county In the state and covers roughly lecessary resources to meet expenses hapnv content an even he l:ld .vere $10; T. W. Schults, Thomas, $40 acre
at $10.60.
be alerted and supplied with seed and the right to farm seven million acres irising out of the emergencies of the Joyous in shining happiness.
means, may labor longer hours for love of land, a very lurge portion of which war.
And now that is Is over
Accept the provisions of the Smith- - pBul It isn't over. We art only .it tliu PREDATORY RICH NEW" YORKERS
of his country, and through the opera-- - is adapted to some form of cultivation
ASK THAT THEY BK TAXRD
tlon of the principle of the selective and to one or more food or forage crop Hughes congressional act of February threshhold. This ale mem hundreds
FOR WAR
Z3. IM7.
of new settlers Into Union county setdraft, rightly proposed for adoption in of great value in the present crisis.
In his preamble the governor points tlers of brawn and inettl), wiK'ng to
the enlistment to arms, be left to purThe Commissioner's letter permitting
April 26. Members of
sue the avocation he has learned
months. undergo a few temporary hardships for theWashington. war
the farming of these lands carries with out that during thirty-thre- e
American
finance committee
seventeen nations and sixty-fiv- e
Many men and many women of our It a list of crops, irrigated and non-ir- -,
peo the goal of future happiness In beautistate, exempted from service In battle, rlgated, furnished by the State Agrl- - pies have, been engaged In the most ful homes, well tilled farms and boun- were here today to lay before the way
possessed of means, may well go upon cultuiul college authorities, regarded destructive warfare ever known, thus teous and well tilled granai ie i v' For and means committee of the house
our lauds or their own and become pro by the college experts as best adapted caning Into the ranks "millions of the soli Is here awaiting but the rub- facts and figures to aupport their produers. Hundreds of men under age of to use In New Mexico, with Quantity the world's ablest producers," so that bing of the genii's lamp to iielca forth paganda to permit no Income of mor
selective draft, residing In towns and of seed necessary per ncre. The letter coupled with untoward crop seasons Its opulence. And It is up to us of Clay than $100.000 a year during the war.
cities unplaced In necessary employ- also carries n blunk oil whicfl the les- in many countries, an unprecedented ton and l.'nion county to extend the glad Their argument is that the average
ment, may better be selectively drafted see will advise the land commissioner food shortase exists: whlU New Mexi hand of fellowship to each and every American citlsen is la no position to
stand any additional burdens of taxfor work upon our lands. Younger of the acreage he will, plant to each co produces annually "less than 50 settler.
Following is the list of the tracts ation and that war taxes should be
children of urban dwellers Hliould be crop this season. Thus it will bs pos- per cent of the food product con
borne by a class which ha profited by
and their purchasers:
, emplyed In the cgrowing of garden sible to know within thirty days Just suined by her people."
the extraordinary Increase In the counGovernor Llndvey expects the legis
products on adjacenc lots. ,
how" many acres of the state's leased
Joe
Doherty.
Folsom, 11,878 acres. try's wealth. The committee was comI am moved with pride at the
lands will be so used. It is believed lature to finish up its work In less at $5; W. P. Urayton, Logan, 520 acres posed of Sumner Gerard,
Alexander M.
of the loyalty of our rich. hero that many thousands of acres will than a week. The war committee at $5; F. S. Johnson, Albert, 1800 acres Uing
and Amos Plnchet, wealthy resThe merchants and bankers of our be added to the cultivated area of the will have tentative drafts of necessary at $S; F. B. Moore. Centervllle, 820 acres
idents of Ne York.
bills ready to submit ths minute th at 15; W. A. Swoyer, Cone, 400 acres
state have already answered the cull state by this means.
. .
at
'Do vnil rnA.in t.t u .. , it,..
for credit to our farmers for seed and
$5; Mrs. Emma H. Lowrle, Hayden. 320 I come
Commissioner Ervlen is also issuing session Is called to order.
asking
here
to
bo
Inqulrtaxed?"
pending
maintenance
the harvest.
telegrams to purchasers of large tracts
ncrus at $'J; W. A. swoyer. Cone, 180
Plans are rapidly maturing to throw of state lands asking of them to plant sudan grass to $500 feet, three to four acre at $7; J. If Crane, Hayden, 330 ed Democratic Leader Kltchln.
"Yes. that's It," replied the delegaall the fores and agencies of our tute some acreage this year, or to increase pounds.
acres at $10; F. J. Hoejderle, Huyden, tion spokesman.
Grain crops to 5000, dwarf ye. low 52 acres at $18.75; Reyes
Agricultural College into the field to the acreage proposed to plant.
ReyMartines,
"Well, I don't know," said Mr. Kltaid an J direct the ei.ergles of the
thus far received indicate an in- milo, dwarf blackhull kafir ar.d feterla. es. 620 acres at $7;
J. Shields. chln, "I've been her more than twenty
ers and livestock grower. The energies crease of forty to fifty thousand acres two to three pounds; to 7600 feet short Hayden, 774 acres at Grover
$1$ 26; It J. Mc- - years and I never bea.'d of anything
and facilities of each department of the through this appeal. The use of the seanon, corn three to six pounds.
Gruder, Thomas, 320 acres at $9; Fred like this before. Have you
the
Cash crops, 6000 feet, broom corn two erick Wolford,
state governmeMC is at the command
ix lands is In line with the general
Havden, 120 acres at money T"
to
pounds;
three
Mexto
7500
New
of the t'tixenshlp.
,
feet.
policy of the state government In meet
$5; Frederick Wolford, Hayden. 2400
"Yes," replied Mr. Blng.
"I think
ico Pinto beans ten to twenty pounds. acres
What wa harvest depends upon what ing the present food crisis.
at $5.50; Archie J. Jones, Amistad. Mr. Longworth will testify that
a'
I
Garden crops, to 7500 feet, cabbage, 160 acres
we plant. All the food in the United
$19.75; George M. Jones.
To guide you in your selection of cauliflower,
at
to the class known u. the predia-tor- y
celery, arrots, turnips, beets Amistad, 39 acre at $6; Geo. H. Brost- States cannot sustain c ir own people crops you will find below a
crops
rich."
Lower altitudes, pumpkins, squa-.t,beyond the end of lit. ner. Our sur best adapted to New Mexico list of
met meyer, Kephart, 660 acre at $9; C. W.
lands; both cos.
Mr. Kltchln, still do.
I that he
vival as a nation and
a people de- Irrigable and
Clayton,
$0
Antl,
acre
$7.76;
at
H.
J.
understood the proKi
Further
promised
Forage and alto orange redtnp and n.nox, uoiiond, 80
pends upon what wt ;. vest this year. apeclfio advice as to any
acre at $5: W. L. the committee he wcu!!
of these crops suras o sorghums, Japanese cane, three
10 best he
I therefor modt earnestly urge upon will be furnished promptly by the
Ilarrell, Clayton, $0 acre at $7; John could fr it.
all our farmers that they Increase as County Agricultural agent, or the State 10 four pounds In rows, corn six to Kriion, Harrington, $2 acre at $10.60:
A
much as they are abls the production Agricultural College, State College, N. eight pounds, sudan grass sanie, mil- Floyd C. Field. Thomas, ISO gore at
Mis
Blgler.
Katherlne
Western
let, fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
pounds
$13.60; Robert P. McClure. Pasainonta. Union
of food stuffs.
operator
left Thuraday for
crops, dwarf rallo al dwarf $81 acres at $16.15; William Lock hart. Walsenburg,
Grain
That all our livestock owners and Crop Best Adapted
Colo., Her place will be
Dry. la-Inlsn- bl and standard blackhull kafir orn. For
eau acre at $11 30; U. J. filled by Mis Mabel
growers conserve and Increase their
Ilatrher.
Laas
up to $000 feet, Mextoau June Kllard, Clayton, T2I
altitudes
herds.
Fred Snyder of i ecos, Texas, spent
acre at $646; Tom
Dry land to SOOO feet, forage, black end Champion yellow dent corn. Up
Tuesday
In Clayton visiting hi unci
That men and women of moans go and red amber and orange sorghum
to 7600 feet short season, coro. New Gray, Clayton, 320. at $$.,06; Arch Pat- - T. H Snyder.
upon the landa and plant and cultivate two or three pounds; sow peas, ten or
While here be leased
ton, Illgglns, Texas, 461 aere at $7;
pinto beans, twenty-ir- e
a.cxlco
to
thir;l
I
Uros,
the
pasturo, that la located
tropa
twenty pounds; mtlletr six to sight' ty pounds.
W. A. 3elvy, Clayton, 80 acres at $6;
nrr ialhart
be Usted and called
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A HARD

QIESTIO

TO

AHIWII

Following la
letter we received
the other day that haa a great meaning
but a very difficult queatlon to answer
but we will do our beet to give aat
lafactlon.
Vance. N. M.. April 17. 1917
Chas. Hawkins

"PI
1

I hat to ask you this but It has
been preying- - upon my mind ao long
t annnt kaen from i.nklnff you any

longer. I hat to say anything about
It tnr faae of annorlnr you but It
ama I can't have the ODDOrtunlty of
talking to you so I want to ask your
Judgment on a serious question, me
contemplation of which has caused me
many a sleepless night, you will under
at a nrl w WPltlnff arCOrdlnflT tO S mat
ar of anrh imDortane. when I tell you
that so many homes and human lives
have been upset over similar troubles,
imi faal vnu should know the truth at
once, so It may mean life or death to
me. I dare not even communicate my
mind to any of my friends, except you,
not even my parents, as they do not always understand, so In my distress I
come to you, I know I am asking a
Krcat deal of you, but your friendship
wafrants It and now In deciding this
I want you to layaslde all frlcndBhlp
and loyalty and tell me from the bottom of your heart; "Do you think Jeff
will ever be as tall as Mutt?"
A Subscriber.
Well kind friend ns you have nought
such Information, I will ask you to
Jar loose of a little of your knowledge
and answer the following example correctly, then 1 will endeavor to give you
a correct answer to your question.
Hawkins.
After wrestling with a problem In
arithmetic In answer to a tearful apdaughter, a
pear from a
Maryville man stormed Into the oltlce
and demandof the Democrat-Forued that the Missouri Assembly pass a
law requiring all teachers desiring a
diploma to answer the following: If
woodpecker with
It takes a
a rubber bill nine months and thirteen
days to peck a hole through a cypress
log that la large enough to make 117
shingles and 220 Vi shavings, and It
takes 185 shingles to make a bundle
cents, with shavworth ninety-thre- e
ings selling at ten cents a pound, how
grasslong will It take a
hopper with a cork leg to kick all the
seeds out of a dill pickle?
Urlch, Missouri Herald.
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YES,

OUR

CAR
BEST
ON THE MARKET
'

v

FOR THE MONEY

MILL WORK

IS THE

IS SAFE

MAXWELL

it's artistic, it's secure and it's a lasting
We have the
ornament to the heme.
facilities to execute orders in a thoroughly acceptable manner from any materials
that you may prefer. Let's get together,
for the cost won't be a mooted question
between us. Of course, we do mill work
of the substantial kind for office and

'

'"""

factory.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON

-.-

WEWMEX1CO

-

The car that takes you there and brings you back
at a very low eost of expense. The Hest
all-rou-

Car on the Market today.

"

CLAYTON

ELECTRIC

BOOT

AND

SHOE

SHOP

m

W. L. TOLLY, Mgr.

I All Kinds Of Shoe Repair Work. Also

TUBES for sale cheap

Heffner Feed yard.

EQUIPPED

Shoes and Boots Made To Measure.

I

SPECIAL SALE Mixed Cane Seed
for fodder. 32.9S per Cwt. Plant Seed
That BucceeM. It. HersateU Seed Co. tf

PRUT

FULLY

at the

All Work

Guaranteed Or Your Soles Refunded

Shop First Door South Of The Clayton News Office

Clayton Garage & Auto

Co

:

WE HAVE THE REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES

Give Us A Trial and Be Convinced
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

FOR YOUR CAR

I

17-- lt

We have moved to our new ele- We have plenty of coal now. Sup
We buy hides, iron junk, metals,
ply is uncertain. Keep your bin paper, old uto tires, and any kind valor. Come and see us when you
full of Swastika coal and you will of junk that has value.' Call at have anything to sell.
38-- tf
t'njoy tho winter. G. G. Granville. Smiths feed yard. Saliba & Co. 15-- 4t
Four States Seed Co.

A

FEW REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD

DO YOUR

BREEDING AT

"IF

OH! YOU MOGUL TRACTOR

THE

BREEDING
V.

CLAYTON

lsvr

te

i

PLANT

1.
I OFFER YOU .MORE PROTECTION FOR PREVENTING
YOI H HEXLTHY .MARES BECOMING DISEASED THAN ANY
OTHER RREEDER IN THE COUNTY.
2. I WILL HAVE SET HOURS FOR BREEDING OF EACH
ANIMAL, AND CAN BREED SIX TO EIGHT MARES FROM

Npriiincr,

V

March
oí America,
M.,

2:i, l'Jlli.

"

ONE SERVICE OF STALLION OR JACK.
3. IF YOUR MARE HAS BEEN GIVING TROUBLE THRU
FAILURE TO GET IN FOAL, I CAN GENERALLY TELL YOU
THE REASON WHY.
4. IF YOUR MARE IS A GOOD BREEDER I CAN TELL
YOU THE REASON W HY.
5. I DO NOT ALLOW MY STALLIONS OR JACKS TO
VERVE MARES IN MY KNOWLEDGE THAT HAVE
DISEASES.
C.
IF YOUR MARE HAS ANY CONTAGEOUS DISEASE
THAT I CANNOT CURE, I WILL TELL YOU AND YOU CAN
GET A POST GRADUATE VETERINARY' THAT CAN.
7. THERE ARE FEWER CHANCES I70R ACCIDENTS LN
MY
BREEDING, BUT WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
SHOULD ANY OCCUR.
8. THIS SYSTEM OF BREEDING IS ENDORSED BY ALL
BREEDERS AND POST GRADUATE

"

lnlTiuiti"iiul Hun ester Co.
Denver, Colorado.
(cntlt'i.icii:- The 12 25 Mouul Tractor I bought from you last fall was delivered
on October 7th on the 10th instant. I started plowing, putting on two shifts, in 27
days I plowed, disced, harrowed and seeded 320 acres of winter wheat at a cost
of about 70 cents per acre.. This same work', to have done with horses would have
taken at leust 90 days at a cost of $3.00 per acre.
It took a long time to convince me that any farm work could be done cheaper)
by tractor power than with teams, "but since I have seen what my tractor has done
I am convinced that tractor work is the only thing that will bring results quickly
on the farm
I can heartily recommend your Mogul Engines to do any work on the farm to
any one that is figuring on a tractor.
In doing my work I used kerosene exclusively and will say that the tractor
works perfectly on this fuel.
If at any time I can do you any good by saying a good word I will surely do so.
Yours truly,
WRIGHT

&

R.

Services at 3 KM) O'eltek, P.
I HAVE SPENT TIDE
ING BUSINESS AND
YOU ARE
START.
PLANT AND LEARN
MARE OWNERS TO

A ACS

M.

PAST SEVEN SEASONS IN THE BREED
CONSIDER THIS EARLY ENOUGH TO
CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT TX2S
LOTS OF THINGS THAT IS GOOD FOR
KNOW.

YOURS

FOR SUCCESS,

E. L. REINEAU
Scientific

ALDREDGE,
By D. G. Wright.

Two Cars P. & 0. IMPLEMENTS Just Received

W.

Breeding Plant Located at Fair Grounds

Stock Breeder,
Proprietor.

N,

NOTICB

FOR PUBLICATION

IVepartment of tt Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, N. M.. April 6. 1ÍX7.
Notice la hereby given that Thomas
E. Whaley, of Seneca, N. II., who, on
August 9, 1913, mad Homestead Entry, Berlal No. 016831, for BW 4 BE
SE
Section 18, W 2 NE
Section 19, Township I8N, Range 35E.,
N. M. I'. Meridian," has filad notice of
4,

4,

4,

Intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to
the land above,
described, before Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M.. on
the 24th day of May, 191T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
JIL Shannon, D. S. Thomas, both
of Seneca, N. M., R. W. Rasan. B.
II. IlollaOay, both of Crandvlew, N. M.
pa, Valverde. Roister
-
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TWO CARS ALMOST SOLD AND ANOTHER CAR ON THE R0AD
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la ta Dlatrlrt Caart af the Elak
lilatrtet ( the state ! New
Mvalv, "Ittlaa; YVIIala aa far
taa Caaatr at l alea.

THE CLAYTON HEWS
af Clartai
Far' f afTwa
VatMi Cauaty

Mtolal

K4ltr.

Bntr4

YKA.R

aa Sccand Clam matter October 2.
at tha paatafTIca at
Clayton. N. M.. under tha Act af
March S ,117.

!.

Saturday, April
Plant, plnnt, plant

Defendant.
KUTICI3 KUH PIIILICATJO
The above named defendant, J. N.
Uoe, Is hereby notified that a ault in
attachment has been commence-- '
htm In the District Court aforesaid, by the above named plalntllf.
Tnat the nature and amount of plaintiff's demand and the general objects
t:
ot uia action are as follows,
To recover Judgment on pialtlff'a two
pruiiiissiy notes each dated September
it.i litis, each for the sum of I20U.UU
with interest from date at the rate of
lu per cent per unnum, und signed by
J. .V (joe, one due six months from date
und tu o other twelve months after
uttie, lor the sum of 25u.25 principal,
inieieHi una attorneys lees on the
irsi of suid notes, and the sum of
;5u.j principal. Interest and attor- ueys fees ou the second of bald notes.
That all of defendant's right, title
and Interest ia and to the lollowing
described lund situate, lying and being in the county of Union and State

J.

Sl'TIIER". (HIGH
Owaer aa Pafcllafcer

Pan

anything to cat.

We are' no Rockefeller but last week
we had potatoes twice In one day.

little bit more."

'

j

Judging by the crowded condition
of all parking places It In our opinion
that every automobile in 'stcen states
was here Wednesday.
This country ought to be. safe, lloose-ve- lt
and liryan have both offered their
services. If wind will win Its prayers nnd bells for the Teutons.
We haven't any faith in the volunteer
system. It has always been a myth and
has failed In every national crisis.
The president knows, so trust him.

N. Uoe,

to-wl-

2S, 1917.

Lon"t forttet thnt back yard garden.
It will save you money. "Every little
bit added to what you Rot. makes a

'

of New .Mexico,

Mtv.ilt

etary.

ly

Buy tha best Nigger Head
irom Hill Brothers. Phone S$C.

CHINA DOY SAUK

Denver, Colo., April 24. The life of
a deputy city attorney in Denver la a
hard, hard road to travel, anyway. But
the crowning Ignominy has been heaped on Con K. O'Byrne who Is Irish,
as his name implies.
O'Byrne suspected that a Chinese
witness, being sworn In police court,
did not realize the meaning of the oath
he waa taking.
Sell Lung, known as the "mayor" of
Denver's Chinatown, was the witness.
But O'Byrne didn't know this.
"China-bo- y
aabe OodT" ra queried
aa Lung took tha oath.
"Mr. Attorney, If yon mean do I understand tna entity of our Creator, I
will simply repiy that on next Sunday
ril:lit I shall address a body of my
fellow countrymen upon tha subject
f the divinity of Christ, and hall ta
iilfused if y ii will attend, replied tha
1,
t'hliinnian in perfect English.(.('Byrne i exacted to recOTet

Coal

WANT TO LEASE

Want to buy or lease ranch of
about G0O0 acres. Will talte all she
stuff on ranch at market price. Land
must be cheap, os I will pay cash.
Addross Eugene P, Thorn, 823 Gun-tBldg., San Antonio, Texas
or

We will have a complete stock in our
temporary quarters, and in order to reduce
it offer attractive prices in all lines.
The
meamirkít will be in the temporary
quarters prepared to give the same particular and satisfying service.

Phone Number Remains the Same

C.
BARNHART
CLAVTONNEW MEXICO
-

tu

Conservation of the Food Supply
IS CLAIMING the attention of the whole world and the best'brains
of the universe are now devoted to the solution of the high cost
living. .We anticipate that the new crop will not have the usual of
to dispel high prioes, and also that foodstuffs will cotinue to
ascend with painful regularity.
ten-denc-

wide-awak-

e

Te Equity

Owl says:

" We

lost

a customer last week

gNION

HE DIED'

GO.- -

ORBS

Abstracts, Plats,
Secretary

t

4

Company Inc.

D. A. Paddock.

y

PParedness for war everywhere is the steady influence responsible for high prices, coupled with the further fact that despite almost
superhuman efforts to increase the yield, a world shortage of food is
staring us in the face.
Therefore we say it again, now is the time to buy all staple goods.
"Slackei-3in the consumers' ranks who put off from day to day
the securing of their advance needs will suddenly wake to find that
neighbors have conscripted their dollars and forctheir
ed them into the fight for food. It's better to be a volunteer buyer
and willingly prepare for future needs.
'.
To the seasoned soldier in the equity ranks we need say little- he
is on the firing line every day now with his pocketbook fortifying himself against the future. To the recruit we say bring your
to the Lquity store, explode it here and see what spoils of ammunition
war you can
take home. After the smke clears you'll see you've won a victory.
Full line staple and fancy groceries is here at your service always.
Two cars of coal at right prices are now in. We lead on black barbed
wire at an extra good price, with a carload just arrived. Don't miss
this opportunity to fence your farm at a reasonable figure.
Cottonseed cake and meal here in large quantities. Phone order.
A full line of field and garden seeds that will bear clese inspection are yours at most reasonable prices. Use good seed
The Rock Island line of implements and machinery is making lots
of friends and customers. Better get yours today.

Fidelity Abstract

Conveyancing Notary

67

AI.
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self-sam-

end-Secr-

The W. C. Barnhart General Store and Meat Market removed this week into the rooms in the rear of the Simon
Herzstein store. The removal was necessary to permit
the erection of a modern brick store building at the
present location, which Barnhart will occupy as
soon as completed.

t:

Southwest cjuarter of Section
one. Township Twenty; North of ltange
.u. i . .w. nas ueen
i nu
attached.
That unless he appears in said cause
on r before the 4tn day of June, A. JL.
11)17, Judgment will be rendered against
him by delault and his property sold
la satisfy the same.
the nhnie of plaintiff's attorney
The Clayton Home Uuard Companies is Tuut
A. I'aul Slegel and his post otlice
are drilling faithfully nnd expect to address
be the crack contingent of New Mex- (iflAL.) Is Nura Visa, New Mexlcc,
JUAN J. DURAN,
ico appointments for the national army.
Clerk of said Court.
. We started
out well. An American
merchant vessel sank the first
that showed its periscope above the Several from around here attended the
waves in range of Its guns. Uncle dance at Sedan last Friday evening.
Sam's gunners don't waste ammunition. All reported a fine time.
Sam Solomon who has been visiting
Capt. John Hill of the Clayton Home
in Texas the past week returned home
Guard company, suffered a painful ac- Tuesday.
His brother came with him.
cident Wednesday. While cranking a
Henry Murecr of the Tramparos, was
Ford the crary thing without orders seen
on our streets one day last week.
charged double-quic- k
and pinned the
11. U. Magruder and family of Hay- captain between It and a real automobile, breaking the small bone in one den vluited" with Mr. and Mrs. J. At.
of his limbs. The damage was repaired lluug last Sunday,
1'eter Klerans made a business trip
and the captain will soon be as good
to Clayton Monday returning Tuesday.
aa new.
Gully and Oscar Ilaug started south
And Volney T. Hoggatt bought the Sunday In their 4rd, They Intended to
Mitchell pasture. According to our In- return Sunday evening but from some
formation Volney could have bought unknown cause, they failed to find the
the land for $9.00 an acre, but there way home until sometime Monday.
Several from here attended the
was something like $1,900.00
mora
dinner at the Farmers Equity store
commission to buy at the higher prlca
Clayton.
In
Good thing for the state but a foolish
Fred Bogga and Bert Wilcox drove
expenditure for the Great Divide bidders. Dollars count with Bonfils and to Clayton on business one day last
week.
Tammen and their servant.
Miss Margurlte
Klerans returned
home from Kansas City, from a visit
MAN'S WAY
Tuesday,
last
Ira Massey was seen on our streets
Be pays his debts
duy last week.
cue
store,
From store to
goes
gets
Then
and
I
TATE
Jn debt .some more.
Detroit Free Tress.
J. Y. Cason, O. N. Heed, r C. J?.
and IÍ. C. Cook, were Clayton visAnd when the wife
itors Saturday. They attended
the
He meets, b'Jlng,
Equity meeting while there.
He finds she's done
Mrs. Alice Cason entertained twenty-si- x
e
thing.
The
guests at dinner Sunday.
Exchange
U. N. Heeder has planted a nice orchard on his plae. Everybody please
They twain are one
follow suit.
What'a hern Is his
The Helping Hand Club met with
That's how marriage
Mrs. Uertha Dickson Thursday.
Booms our bis.
A large crowd from Thomas attended
New Mexican Jabs
the pie supper at Union Hill Saturday night..
And durn it all
We must be fed,
Mrs Lidia Towers returned home afAnd the price Is what
ter a short visit with her parents at
Get'a both In bad.
Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Ford visited with
COMMISSION SAYS TO PLANT
their son at Clapham this week.
Ben Morrow and C. D. Wiggins were
Dear Wr:- Clayton visitors last week.
At a meeting of the State Highway
C. D. Wiggina and wife were ThomCommission held In the city of Santa as visitors Tuesday.
Fe, on the 21st of April, 1917, the folOttls
and wife and C. D. Wiglowing resolution was adopted. It la gins andWhite
wife were Dleasant visitors
desired that the resolution bo given at the W. E. Sumner home
near Sedan
the widest publicity possible and wa Tuesday.
ask your
to this
The Tate School closes Anrll 27. Ml
Alma Lovelen, the teacher,
ResolatloB)
given great aervice.
'Whereas It la necessary at this crisis
The pie supper at tha Tate Hchnnl
In the Ufa of the Nation, and in view
of tha threatened shortage of foodstuffs house, April 21st, was well attended.
In the United States and in the wrld, The proceeds being $27.00, It being ap
that all the energies of the people be plied on a new organ for tha school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozmun and little aaugh-te- r
exerted to the fullest extent for the
planting and prduction of grain and
took dinner with Marion Dnk.
Sunday.
other crops; therefore
Be It Jtesolved, that it Is the sense of
Mrs. Reader waa a nlenaan rail
the State Highway Commission that at the home of Mrs. Weir, Friday.
road work, except emergency work, be
Mrs. Nora Ford and children opr.
temporarily suspended during the plant visitors
at the home of C. D. WIeeins
Ing season, and that all the equipment and facilities of the State High- and family Friday.
James Franklin and wife wtn vluit.
way Commission and of the several
counties of the State be utilized as far ing in these parts the latter part of
aa practicable to assist in preparing last week.
ground and planting and cultivating
Sunday School and church at the Tf
crops.
school house every Sunday.
at
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NOTICE

The New Mexico Publicity Bureau
at Santa Fe has Just received a supWE RAVE REARO THAT
ply of .100,000 "Sunshine State" seals
similar to those used In large unm
bers several years ago by the old
state Immigration bureau and which
I'eter Kleran of near Stead,
had much to do with fixing in the pubto business in the city Tuesday.
lic mind throughout the country New
FRUIT TREKS for sale cheap at the Mexico's title to be known at "The
17-- lt
Sonsrlne State". The new seal Is' in
Hetfner Feed yard.
two colors, blue on n background of
Henry Mercer of near Hayden, attend red and carries-thNew Mexico coat
ed the big land sale here Wednesday.
of arms and the words "New Mexico
The Sunshine State".
The seals are
Blake Moore, of near Amistad, at- about the size of
a
dollar and are
half
In
tended to business
the city
convenient for use un the backs of envelopes.
They are Intended for free
Jerry Forbes of near Tasamonte, at- distribution to all New Mexico business
houses and cltltsens who will use them
tended to business tn Clayton,
on mall going out of the state.
Anyone in this vicinity who desires
Demp Willis of near Pennington, at- to use these seals should write to the
tended to business In the county seat New Mexico Publicity Bureau, State
Land Offlce, Senta Fe, N. M., indicatTuesday.
ing the number of seals' desired.
D. T. Itoberst of Hayden, attended
NOTICE OF CONTEST
to business In the city the fosepart of
C
3.10
the week.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
J. H. Dixon of south of Hayden, at- Office at Clayton, N. M , April 26. 1917
To Wallace E. Moessner, of Shamtended to business In the county seat
Wednesday.
rock, Oklahoma, Contestes:
You are hereby notified that Andy M.
Itock Stead, postmaster at Stead, was Yates, who gives Clayton, N. M., as
a trader and business visitor in the city his post-offiaddress, did on March
Wednesday.
20th, 1917. file In this office his duly
contest and
H. C. McClellan of near Hayden was corroborated application to your
homethe cancellation of
trading and looking after business In secure
entry,
022727,
stead
Serial No.
made
the city Tuesday.
August IB, 1916, for NE 4 NW
W
2
S
2
NE
N
NW
SW
WANTED
House or two
4
NW
SB
Section 19. Townrooms, for light housekeeping. Adship SON., Range 35E., N. M. P. Meridress, P. O. Box 14.
dian, and as grounds for his contest
White Tanner, merchant at Hayden, he alleges that Wallace E Moessneer
transacted business In the county seat, has wholly abandoned said land for a
period of over six months last past
the first of the week.
and has wholly failed to cultivate or
Geo. Shields of west of Hayden was Improve It, that he Is not employed
a business visitor ard trader In the In, the army, navy or militia of the
oounty seat Wednesday.
United States.
You are. therefore, further notifiBob McClure of near Pasamonte, at- ed that the said allegations
be
business'
In the county seat taken as confessed, anu your will entended to
said
the forepart of this week.
try will be canceled wlthont. further
FOR SALE Relinquishment on 240 right to be heard, eltner before this
acres. A good level sandy land. Ad- offlce or on appeal, if you fall to file
in this office within twentv days after
1
dress Box X, Centervllle, N. M.
the FOURTH publication oí this notice,
Henry Hammer and wife, of south of as shown below, your answer, under
Stead, were trading and shopping in oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest., together with
the county seat Wednesday.
due proof that you have served a copy
' H. G. Magruder, commissioner from of your answer on the said contestant
the third district, attended the state either in person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
land sale here the 26th Inst.
name of the post offlce to which you
Grover Weckel of near Hayden, was desire futre notices to be sent to you.
a trader and business visitor In ClayDate of First Publication April 2s,
ton the forepart of the week,
1917.
Date of Second
Publication
May
5, 1917.
Date of Third PuliatSeed
SPBC1AL SALIC Mixed Cam
May 12, 1917.
Date of Fourth
(or fodder. 1.S per Cwt. Flaat Bee ion,
Publication, May 19, 1917.
That Succeed. H. Herartata m4 C. tf
Paz Valverde, Register
Mrs. Lowery of near Hayden, was
WARNING
TREASONABLE
ACTS
trading and shopping in the county
seat the forepart of the week.
President Wilson, In a recent proBnnel Godlove of near Amistad, at- clamation hasv. defined treasonable act
tended to business in the county seat as follows:
"The courts of the United States have
the day of the state land sale.
stated the following acts to be treasGeo. and Archie Jones oí near Amis-ta- onable:
"The use or attempted use of any
were trading and attending the
force or violence against the governstate land sale here Wednesday. "
ment of the United States or its miliGeo. Kile of near Hayden, was a tary or. naval forces.
counbusiness visitor and trader in the
"The acquisition, use or disposal of
ty seat the forepart of the week.
any property with knowledge that It
Is to be, or with Intent that It shall
Seed
SPECIAL SALE Mixed Can
be of assistance to the enemy In their
for fodder. 12.95 per Cwt. Plant Seed hostilities
against the United States.
see
Co.
tf
Succeed.
H.
Berastela
That
"The performance of any act or the
or informRe V. Taylor of near Hayden, was a publication of statement
which will give or supply, In
business visitor and trader in the coun- ation
any way, aid and comfort to the enety seat the forepart of the week.
mies of the United States.
"The direction, aiding, counseling,
Tom Giles of Kenton, Oklahoma, was
a trader and business visitor in the or countenancing of any of the foregoing acts.
county seat the forepart of the week.
"Such acts are held to be treasonFred Wolford of south of Stead, was able whether committed within the
a trader and business visitor in the United State or elsewhere; whether
county seat the forepart of the week. committed by a cltlien of th United
States or by nn alien domiciled, or
Woman to come to house residing in the United States, inasWAKTED
Must
also much as resident aliens, as
one day each week to wash.
as
speak English. .Call at No. 12 Cedar citizens, owe alleKiance to the well
United
lt-t- f
84.
No.
Street, or Phone
States and Its laws.
"Any such citizen or alien who has
Alex Mackensle and little Alex of the knowledge
of the commission of such
Cimarron, were trading and looking af
and conceals and does not make
ter business In the county seat the fore acts
known the facts to the official nampart of the week.
ed In section 3 of the penal code is
Ben Netrow and wife, formerly of guilty of treason.
"And I hereby proclaim and warn
near Hayden. but now of Ft. Worth
Texas, arrived in Clayton, to attend the all citizens of the United States and
all aliens owing allegiance to th
big state land sale, last Wednesday.
government of the United State to
Chas. Say and family of north of Se- abstain from committing any and all
dan were in the county seat the fore- acts which would constitute a violation
part of the week, trading and attend- of any of the laws herein set forth;
ing to business.
and I further proclaim and warn all
Ira MasBey of Dalhart, attended to person who may commit such acts that
business in the city the forepart of the they will be vigorously prosecuted
week. Ira Informs us that he has sold therefor.
The Tourist Cafe which he was run"In witness whereof, I have hereunning at that place.
to set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affiexd.
Miss Edna Steele returned from Trin"WOODROW WILSON.
where
week,
forepart
of
the
idad, the
"By the President,
weeks
three
for
the last
she has been
"ROBERT LANSING,
She is
receiving medical attention.
"Secretary of State."
greatly Improved in health.
HAD TROUBLE! FOUR OR FIVE YR9.
STRAYED One black mare, branded
No one appreslates
health like
Bit, on left shoulder. One bay mare, those who are ill. W.good
J. Furry, It. F.
sorOne
on
B
left
shoulder
R
branded
D. 2, Salem, Mo., writes: "I have been
rel mare, branded ISL on right thigh. bothered with bladder
trouble four or
leading
for
Information
$10.00 Reward
five year. It gave me a great deal
recovery
stock.
described
of
above
to
of pain.
took
medicine,
See or address W. A. SWINDLE, Clay-te- a, but nothingI did mdifferent
any good until I
N. M.
got" Foley Kidney Pill." Many persons suffer from kidney
bladder
T. H. and J. R. Rixey left Monday trouble when they ca,n and
b
relieved.
for Camden Point, Mo., In response Backache, dlzxtness, rheumatlcm,
pains
to a message, telling of the sudden stiff or sore Joint and other symptoms
death of their father.
yield to Foley Kidney Pills. For f. In
by the City Drug Store. .
SPECIAL SALE: Mlxid Can
for fodder. 12.11 per Cwt. Plant Seed
That Succeed. H. térsatela Iw4 C tt
WEt'HODIST LADU.S AID
I

J

e

4,

1-

4,

4,

1- -4

4,

l--

18-2-

Of

CONTEST

or objection on or
Try Lynn's Heat Flour and yoú
designated for sale.
will uso no other kind. V. C Barn-ha- rt
Pas Valverde, Register
has it and recommends it as
the highest quality flour ever sold
NOTICE POR PI BMCATIO V
Department t the Interior, U. 8. Land in this cily.
u
Offlce at Claytoi, N. M., April 10. 117.
Notice Is hereby given that Guadalupe H. Lovato, of Holland, N. M., who,
on Marh 11th, 1910 and April 6th. 1916,
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos.
010719 and 019769, for W
of NW
Section 29, and E 2 of NE
Section
10, and SE
N El-- 4 of SE
of NE
and S
of SE
Section 19,
Township 22N., Range 33E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notle of Intention to
'J .
;
nmek finale three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before W. J. Wood, U. 8. CommisMl iJÍlM,,'
v
sioner at his office, at Amistad, N. M.,
v-- r
' '..V;
on the 4th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Toriblo Lovato, Juan Lovato. Euse-bi- o
Lovato, Remigio Lovato, all of
Holland. N. M.
. Pas Valverde, Register
file

their claim

Department of the Interior, U.,8. Land before th
Office at Clayton, N. M. April 9, 1917.
.

C.

291

tint

To Carl R. Williams, of Willow
Springs, N. M., Contestes:
You are hereby notified that William
R: Dawn, who gives Des Moines, N. M
a hi post-offiaddress, did on February 16, 1917. file In this office hi
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No. 020096
mad May 19, 1916, for NW K. Section
9, Township ION., Rang
32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and a grounds for his ion-tehe alleges that Carl R. Williams
ha failed to comply with the requirement of th law as to residence. Improvements and cultivation and has
abandoned said land for more than six
months last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard either before this office or on
appeal, If you fall to file In this office within twenty days after the
AJax Nut Coal for the ceek atov.
FOURTH publication of this notice, as Hill Brother have It. Phone 68C.
your
answer under oath,
shown below,
Thone 188 for Quick Service In the
specifically responding to these allegacontest,
together with due dray and transfer line. Carsen A Co
tions of
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer n the said contestant
either tn person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
- - frri nil, mmmm
to you.
Date of first publication, April 21,
1917.
Date of Second publication,
Aril 28, 1917. Date of Third publica-tiMay, 5, 1917. Date v. Fourth pub,
12, 1917.
lication,
' .w.
Pa Valverde, Register
ForAUWu,orA
4,

4,

1-

st

4,

1- -2

4,

4,

tm

me

TOiQFf

n,

Jo

?r

Pnblle Laad Sale
Department of the Interior, U.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Feb.
"C"

and F..rit..

FOR PUBLICATION
Isolated Tract

February

I

I

4,

&

I
,

i

The Beautiful New Wood Finish

CTAINS, varnishes and gives hand- -

10, 1917.

rubbed effect in óne operation. This
soft, velvety finish formerly required expert skill and
making
d
expensive.
furniture
Now anyone can have artistic,
furniture at slight cost by using
Velvo Tone.
hand-rubbin-

hand-rubbe-

g,

up-to-da-

te

--

T. 26N., R. S2E.,
tract la ordered In-

Sec.

6,

Thl
to the market on a showing that the
greater portion thereof Is mountainous
or too rough for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open but
will be declared olosed when these present at th hour named hare ceased
bidding. Th person making th highest bid will be require! te Immediately
pay to th Receiver th amount there-

Try

Velvo-Ton-

Finish on some piece

o

furniture that Has the old high poi- Ish; or finish the woodwork with it.
You will be delighted with the result
ol

R. W.

ISAACS

THE HARDWARE MAN
NEW
CLAYTON
-

of.

BIEX.

Any persons claiming adversely th
d
land are advised to

above-describe-

d,

W. 6.

IM

IS

NOW READY TO MAKE

A ILalLl

Tí

f

L

W

A1?

ii

Well Casing, and Anything in the
Sheet Metal Line.
$20.09

5 inch Well Casing, per 100 feet
5

1-

-2

inch Well Casing, per 100 feet

$20.50
$21.00

6 inch Well Casing, per 100 feet

Will move into new quarters next week and will carry a complete line of Tanks
and well casing at all times. We also handle hot air heating plants,
and have contracted lor the installing of six heating plants.

We are always ready to figure on Plumbing Jobs.
We have a man for jobbing, and ready to come on a minute's notice.
If you want the right price, fair dealing, and a good job see Lum.
petitors were as good mechanics as they are knockers,
would have hard competition.

It my
I

Sd

Mrs. Mary Rex and Mill Vernlcs
There will be a meeting of the MethWilliams, the mother and sister of Mrs. odist Ladle Aid, Wednesday, Muy 2nd,
Frank Cabrlll, loft for their home in at the home of Mrs. Dr. Kdmondson. A
Iowa aftar a short visit here.
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.

II

.,- --t

Mt

3. Land
20, 191.7.

4,

NW
N. M. P. M.
4

M

1

Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2466, R. S. pursuant to the
application of George H. Russell of
Mt. Dora, New Mexico, Serial No.
021641, we will offer at publlo sale, to
the highest bidder, but at not less than
11.60 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
the 23rd day of May 1917, next, at
this offlce, the following tract of land:
NE
SB
SW
Sec 6, NW
SW

j

ERs"cor

INC.1
IE Y
General Distributor!
AlhtH) uerque. New Mexico

THE

1

NOTICE

:

.

W. B. LUM, The

Plumber

com-

changeable
colds that lead to expensive doctor
bills bills that could bo avoided If
the cold was cheeked In time. C. Smith
1421 12th St., Augusta, Oa., writes: "I
got a 25o bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar and my cough and cold la about
well. I was glad to learn of a great
medicine Ilk that." Foley' Honey and
Tar enjoys such a splendid reputation
thnt It la often Imitated. Of course,
no substitute or Imitation I a good
as the genuine. For Bale by the City
Drug Store.
April'

Her-tío-

ti.

lTlt K

ii-i-

Am closing out a car of apples,
íl.r,0 per box. Call 101. F. G. Akins.
-t

KTTLBatKHT
In the Probate Court of Union Coun-'Nw Mexico.
FIJI

OF

A I.

y.

Ills

Want to buy or lease ranrh of
6000 acres. Will take all she
istuff on ranch at market price. Land
must bo cheap, a.s I will pay rash.
fiuu-ft.Addrnsn Eugen P. Thorn,
Uld., San Antonio, Texas li-er

4t

Xm TRADK FOR UNION COUNT!
LAND
A four stand 70 saw completa Mun
Ken system on story gin,
an firM. Has condition. Address
Hox A,
up-to-d- ate

Plymouth, Texas.

lt

your meato at Barnharl'a. The
highest quality and full weight
tf

Hie In

::.
:.
CLAYTON MEAT MaKLíVí I
JOHN S1IIIN(.. rrt.p.
and suited Mtnt, r'niits :ind I'i'iumums.

Kresli

Fish and Oysters in Scuvin.
r TELEPHONE NO. 85.
CI.AYlOv ni

ii(l
-

1

7
"

r. 2

9

Jt

mag

Hi

1

UI

JOM(.

Sl(

.

I

ra r.iM. t.
.a n ;:ui r
i

(tl

I

14

lU

t.í SI

Al

...i..M
.

.

I

IH1I

CARS
I.I5

i.'i.
i. i

Open

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Clayton, N. M . March It, 1917.
Xotlce
hereby given that Alcana
C Ulakeley,' of Clayton, X. M., who, on
April 24, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
Serial Xo. 01404, for E H NW 14, NB
i, Section 11, W H NW tt. Section 12,
Township 26X., RanKe 34E., X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land nbove described, Before Kceister nnd Receiver, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Clayton. N. M.. on the 11th
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. 1J. Chilcote. W. T. Sharp, W. F.
Sharp, M. W Humley. all of Clayton,

CENTS!
33
MALS
NlgHt
Day

JACK

PHONE

I Clayton,

FOR PtHtMCATION

Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Clayton, X M . March II, 117
Xotlce is hereby given that Margaret
K. Doyle, formerly Margaret Haganey,
heir for heirs of Andrew Haganey, deceased, of Seneca, H. M. who, on December, 28 ltll. made Homestead En-tSerial Xo. 01427!. for Lots 1, 2, S
XE
Section S. Township 27X..
Hange 3K.. X. M. T Meridian, has fil-noMce of Intention to make three
..ear roof, to establish nlaim to the
land above described, before Register
and líecetver, 1'. S. I.tnd Office at Clayton. X. M., on the llth day of May,
1917.

pnrir.i. nt of the

J M. SIMPSON. Proprietor.

r.
S. hand
!OTHK F4R Pl'BMCATIOSI
Clayton. N M April Í. lülí.
VOUi: FOIt IM III. ii- tno
Nuilc- l hereby itivrn that the State Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
1Í17.
of Xew Mexico ha applied to select Office at Clayton, X. M., March 10. Clyde
that
under the provision of the V'tH of I). .Notice la hereby given
Dodson, of Clayton, X. M who, on
to l ji lr,
June 21, ISftS and June 2''.
supplementary mid amendatory thereto November 22, 1013, made Homestead
Sec
ICntry, Serial No. 017162, for SW
the following public hmln.
2!i and XW 'i. Section 32, Township
Serial 0248V1. Mat 77.
Meridian, has
SVT
8E
SW 4 SK
Sec. 3, 2i.., Üaiifíe 3K X. M. 1'.
XEI-- I NW
XW
XK
Sec. 1, tiled notice of intention to maketothree
year proof to establish claim
the
T. 21X.. I. 36K.. N. M. I'. M
land above described, before Register
I'rotests or context jitaitiHt any or and
Itecelver, I". S. Land office nt Clayall of Much selection miy he. tiled iu
tbi mllce during the period of pub- ton, X. M., on the 17th day of May,
lication or at any time thereafter be- 1li.
Claimant numen as witnesses:
fore final approval and certification.
John M. Hanson, of Clayton, X. M.,
l'af Vilverrte. Register
William S. Jackson, of Texllne, Texas.
rKIAI. tALK Mixed lase Seed Fredrick C. Dodson. Xathan Curry,
for fodder. $J.i per Cwt. PWn I tied both of Clayton. X. M.
That Succeed. H. MeMrtB Seed 0O. tf
Paz Valverde, Register

v

:

tnt-rm-

NOTICiC

t
-

I !

t:

4.

-.

4.

..

.

.

.

.

v.

MM'.XTKO IN NOHT1I CLAYTON

witnesües:

Mr.. K.mtna Hate Mrs.
J. t". Stoltt, nil of Steoa. N. M.. and
I!. o. 1'nlmer, of Clayton. X M
uz Vilverie, Register
i!'

.

i -

......

,.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1117
Xotlco la hereby given that Pedro
Jose Romero, of Moses, N. M.. who, on
November 21. 1111. mad Homestead
Entry, Serial Xo. 01S9S4, for X 1 SW
XW
and S
Section 15.
Township 29X.. Rang HE.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof to establish
oialm to the land above described, before Register and Reoeiver, U. 8. Land
offlcs at Clayton, N. it., on the llth
day of May, 1U7.
Claimant "names as witnesses:
Jose Q Cralne, Samuel Arguello, Juan
Romero, all of
A. Arguello, Carlo
Office

1- -t

4,

Moses. X. M.

Pas Valverde, Register

-

'T4y

John Ccridy & Sen
SAYS
I

some special whiskey for ir.y
customers that touches the spet

have secured

m.
.

va-.-

.

"'.
-

II

-

a ..
.

hi. IKtMl
VI. I.
I.l IKVSIi.i.li
I'lUlL.s
if. I'..

UI
itiiitu.it
.

la.nv

(

litis in

i.

t.ii

vtt.i

ia iiiwii.i.
) i nn:.
i

...i i,

--

OLD

r

-G- LD,

in

Sr RING

VALLEY

LEWIS HUNTER

t(Uii) Moroi: coMVAxy
Clayton,

i.AUcn U'ikotr, Agent

N. At.

i

SEE
STATE

LIFE

And Especially Recommend Both For Medicina!

INSURftNCE

and Social Purposes

FOR

FARM LOANS.

"49,

5 or 7 years" our rates are
cheapest in town, county or state.

CLAIR A. ROBERTS,
DISTRICT AGENT
NBVV &ÍKXICO.
.t
.

CLAYTON.

.

f

IN I I AVION
(Jtiod Stalls, jiihJ Sheds For Vehklos.
Am now buildini; another wagon shed.
I Vcfl i.f
kinds alwaNs on hand at correct prices.

I

I'

New Mexico

.

.

MKST VAKI

(I

Claimant names

80

THE CARSON FEED YARD

y.

Jerry Hartón.

Prop.

FRUTHS PHARMACY

Pas Valverde, Register
NOTICK

and
W1ECIIM AN,

.1.

NYAL
REMEDIES

X. M.

IMU.- -

-

...

e

111

s

.

.

l

o

REGULAR

Office

in

I.I.J

TTl

the Itest meals in town. We
extend courteous trentment to all.
V

NOTICE! FOR PIHLICATION

1.

i..,.'''

1

S

I

r

F(M

NEW PRICES ON
I

Pullman

L(( Htt d in Huildintf Kaki f the Kilburn Furniture Store!

1

"

tr.

IHtn

TJUMMBLBl

Women bear' troubles mor bravelv
than men. .They smile and Buffer pa.'n
uncomplainingly where a man damanaV
a doctor and nurse. A. Mitchell, Bagre
dad, Ky.. writes: "Mr dauahtar was
In terrible shap
with Vldney trouble i
I rot her to take Foley Kidney Pfll
and ah I completely cured," Achina;
back, sore muscles, stiff joints, shoot
lnc pain In sides, rheumatic aches
are Indications that the kidneys are
not working; properly. Foley Kidney
rills correct bladder trouble. For
Sale by the City Draff 8tore.

2,

Clerk.

!THE

IN

4.

about

2

on April

did

this office his duly corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry, Serial Xo. 021820, made
Sec.
July 21. 1916. for NE 4 XE
31, X 2 X Wl-Section 32, Township
21X., Range 30E., X. M. V. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he alleges that Ottie R. Brlley has wholly
abandoned said claim for a period of
over six months j:id above defaults
continues down to date of this affidavit, and that said absence from the
land was not due to the entrymans
employment In military service, army,
navy or marine corpse or any mobilization camps of the United States.
Yon are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations will be
ken as confessed. an.", your said en-- i)
will tie
nreli witt.out. further
riiiht to he heard, rimer before this
oftire or on appeal, if you fall to file
in thin office within tweniv days after
the FOURTH publication ov this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegation
of contest., together with
at) proof tiiat you liav. served a copy
of your .iii.mwci on Hi ; nM co.itcHtunt
either in person or by registered mail.
Vimi should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
wue futre notices to be sent to you.
lüite of llrst- - publication. April 21,
lull. Date of Second publication,
Aril 2S. 1ÍH7. Pate of Third publica- tin. May, 5. 1917. Date of Fourth pub
lication, May, IV 191
Pas Valverde. Register

JUAN J. DURAN.

U.

.

nddres--

n

post-offlc-

I, 1917,

WANT TO LEASE

14--

1AI6HTER

1

OTKK OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, V. B. Land
office nt Clayton. X. M.. A.iril 15, 1917
Content Í.Q (.ill
To Ottle It. Urlkj. of Harrington.
.
M., Contest ;e:
Vou are hereby notified Hint David
Cottle, Mho gives Panamortc, X. M., as

In the matter of the laat will and
'.'catament of John Kelly, deceased.
To Wheat It May Coaeerai
Notice la hereby given that the
In the above entitled matter han
Hied hla Final Report and application
for discharge and the hearing thereon
han bren act for the th day of the
May. 1917 term of antd court; and also
distribution to the devisees named In
the will of the property left by the decerned. All parties Interested In eald
estate are hereby notified to appear
-- ml make their objections. If any, to
'the laid report and application for
lischargA therein asked, or to the distribution of the property left by the
deceased among" the devisees named In
ike will.
Antonio
Wltnea
Honorable
the
Chaves, Probate Judge for Union County, New Mexico, and the seal of said
nourt, this tth day of April. 1117.
(SRAL1

IT
weather causes

(iLAD TO LKARK OP

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICIO

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofttc at Clayton. N. M.. April 7, HI f.
Notice la hereby given that VVil'te
W. Nicholson,
of Qrandvlew. N. M,
who, on August 1, 1Í1J. mad ilmealead
o
Kntry. Serial No. 0MS1I, for 3 i.
10. Township tXN.. Range I4E., N.
M P. Meridian, hat flleJ not lot- - of
to mnko thre ye-- r proof to
land above dea-- !.
nlblih cUlm to the
before tharl-- a I' Talbot U fl
'n:r.isloner, at hla o(fl. at l.iyiou,
;
V
in Ire Slat da" of
Claimant namea ae wltneaeee:
V. N. Wilson, I). W. Hegley, Roy
all of Cuate. N. M., and Clark
!:. Zickefoose, of Orandvlew, X. M.
Pat Valverde, Register

4tMi!jii,iiii.M!iw

wmWitiamM-h-

ONE DRINK WILL CONVINCE YOU

JOHN CORICH &.SON

U. B.

j

BUSINESS Jínd

A

llcnliiHi. JIuiiH'strmU'i

All legal

i;ii.t

adcrlÍMi;;

the

s

Office

at Clayton
May. 117.

N. M.. on

NOTICB

Claimant names as witnesses:

Cuates

l

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE!

PUBLICATION

FOR

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lan-- I
Office at Clayton, N. M March 1, 1917
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
L. Cook, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
August tth, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 01625, for SW
NW
BE
SE
Section 21. SE
NE
Section 20, E
Section 2.
Township 23N., Range iOK.'. N. M.- P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention,
to make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Charles P. Talbot. U. 8. Commissioner, nt his office at Clayton, N.
M.. on the 3rd day of' May, 1917.
Claimant names
witneiscti.
Sanders P. IJalr, Jacob B. Longest
Alton II. Hair, Calvin U. Hair, all of
l'asamonte, N. M.
Pas Valverde. Register

Isolate Tract
rabile Land Bal

J. E. J. Armstrong, D. W. Begley.
Wm. Nlchelson, W. P. Keodrlck, all of

i;i (his

t oad muí i:orm-li-ilo copy. Read your ad,
and if an errar U found how
vcr flight, notify us at once
i

Land

llth day of
K. M.

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Register Office
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 25, 1911
"C" Jan. . 1917
AOTICM FOR PtULICATION
Notice Is hereby given that, aa diCOAL, ICE AND TRANSFER
COMPANY
rected by the Commissioner of the GenIIOLtTBD THACT
TELEPHONE
SBC
eral Land Office, under provisions of
PUBLIC LAND 9 ALU
Sec 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the apNOTICIO PUK PI IU.ICAT10N
of
W. Ham,
of Solomon
Clayton, New Mexico
Department vf the Interior, U. S. Land plication
H. enhuir. N. M, Serial No. 021909,
vc
Department of the Interior, V. 8. land Office at Clayton, N. M , Jan. 25, HIT.
high-o.Tcr
il!
at public sale to the
l
Office at Clnyton N. M.. Mar. 1. 117
C" Jan. I, 117.
biodsr, but at not less than IX.51
Notice la hereby' riven that Wlllla.n
Is hereby given
Notice
that, as
m.,
10
on
a.
o'clock
nt
n directed
S. Jackson of Texllne, Texas, who.
by
the Codmlss'oner of
iiy of May, 1917, next, at this
March 8. 1913 and February 24. 1H), the
Office,
Land
un
General
following
of land:
F. SAVAGE j made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. dur provisions of Section 2455, R. 8., . SE hiV,. Sec. 4. T. tract
22.W, II. 31E.. .V.
015522 and 017658, for Lots 1, 2. X. ', pursuant to the application of B. Prank
J'
Section 5, Township 24N., Ran Be JCB McCrorey, of Clapham, N. M Serial
For Nine Years in United
The sale will not be kept open, but
and SW Vi Section 32 Township ?5N, No. 022380, we will Oder at public sale
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
will
be
declared closed when those pre-- 1
States Land Office
Range 86E.. N. M.P. Meridian, has hi- to the highest bidder, but at not less
nt at the hour named have ceased Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
ed notice of Intention to make three than $2.00 per acre, at .10 o'clock a. m,.
Office
at Clayton. N. M., March II, 1917
proof, to establish claim to the on the llth day of May. 1117, next, at bidding. The person making the highNotice is hereby given that Harman
I GENERAL UNO PRACTICE j year
required
Immediately
will
to
be
bid
est
land above described, before Register this office, the following tract of land
Chapman, of Pasamonte, N. M., who.
and Receiver, U. 8. Land office at Clay- NE Vi SE V4. Section 18, NW Vi SW 4 Vr f. to the Receiver the amount thcre- - 011 November 22, 1913, made Homestead
Entries, Contests, Final
ton, N. M., on the 18th day of May, Sec. 17, T. 23N., R. 33E., N. M. P: M:
Serial No. 017113, for 8 2 SB
.iny perHon claiming adversely tho Entry,
1917.
4 Section
Proofs, Plata and Abstracts
32, Township 24N., Range
The rale will not lie kept op4n hut
d
are
to
land
advised
Claimant names as witnesses:
2
S
NE
N
will be declared closed when those pro-(i- it lib1 their claims, or objections, on or 3uK., and Lots
.M Will J b
rtlltllUCU KJ
I
i
John Hanson of Clayton, X. M., and
2
SE
Section 6, Township 23N..
the hour named have ceased beforo the time designated for salo.
I
at
Range 30 II., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
I Office 1st N"t! Bank Bldg.. I M. II. Hurrow, Frank Heaton, T. S. bidding. The person making the highTa. Vnlvwde. KuvisW r notice
Spencer, all of Texllne, Texas.
of intention to make three year
est bid will be required to Immediately
LA Y TON. N. M.
I
Paz Valverde, Register pay to the Receiver the amount thereproof to establish claim to the land
NOTICK VOll PUBLICATION
of.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land above described, before Charges P. TalNOTICE l'OR PUBLICATION
Any persons claiming adversely the Office at Clayton, N. M.. March 14, 1917. bot, U. 8. Commissioner at his office at
I
Clayton, N. M. ,on the 3rd day of May,
d
laud are advised to
Republication
! II. B. Woodward
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
F. O. Blue
Notice la hereby given that Lizzie E. 1917.
Office at Clayton, N. M April 2. 1S1T file their claims or objections on or
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chelf, of Mt. Dora. N. M., who, on
Notice Is hereby given that John before the tinre designated for sale.
WOODWARD & BLUE
Tom, J. Johnson, Fred Chapman, Suas- Pas Valverde, Register June 5, 1913 and November 21, 1913,
Valenclk, of Harrington, N. M., who, 4.7.5.5.
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. ner P. Johnson, William J. Carpenter,
on Noveraber 22, 1913, made HomeAllnrnrn ad Counsellors at Law
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
016052 and 017000, for Lots I. 4, E Vi all of Pasamonte, N. M.
stead Entry. Serial No. 017068, for W
Pas Valverde, Register
.
NW
SW Vi. Section 30, Lot 1, NE
Vi, Section 9, Township 23N'., Range
Isolated Trnct
Telephone Exchange Building
N H NE 1. Section 31, Township 26N.,
28E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 33E., N. II. P. Meridian, has filed
of Intention to make three year proof
Public Land Sale
notice of Intention to make Three Year
to establsh claim to the lane above
described, before Jerry W. Forbes, U. Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Proof, to establish claim to the land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lead
H. M. RUBOTTOM
8. Commisioner, at his office at Pasa- Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 29, 1917 above described, before Register and Office at Clayton. N. M., March 16. 117
Notice la hereby given that Els- "C" Jan." 19, 1917
Receiver, L'. S. Land Office at Clay- mente, N. M. on the 9th day of May,
Auctioneer
S. Ai..
Notice Is hereby given that, as di
.he 2nd day of May, 1917. worth E. Drake of Tate, N. M.. who, on
1917.
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
November 19, 1912, made Homestead
rected by the Commissioner of the GenClaimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harrison E. Rose, Robert A. Clark, Entry, Serial No. 016221, for W Í,
, Any Time
John Krizan, Charles Bada, J. A. eral Land office, under provisions ap-of
Carl Clark, nil of Mt. Dora, N. M.. and Section 18, Township 24N., Range 14B,.
Jemeson, Charles K. Luthy, all of Har Sec. 2465, R. S. pursuant to the
New Mex.
Grenville
plication of Daniel S. Black of Clay- Christopher C. Sheely of Clayton. N. M X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
rington, N. M.
I'az Valverde, Register intention to make three year proof to
Fax Valverde. Register ton, N. M., Serial No. 021552, we will
establish claim to the land above de
offer at public sale, to the highest bidNOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION
scribed, before Charlea P. Talbot, Ü.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
der, but at not less than (1.50 per acre,
S. Commissioner at his office, at Clayat 10 o'clock a. m., or. the 17th day of
DR. C. E. KELLER
Department of the Interior. V. B. Land May, 1917, next, nt this ulllcc. the fol- Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land ton. N. M., on the 2nd day of May, 117.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton. N. M., April 2, 117 lowing tract of land: RE 14 NW Vi, Sec. Office at Clayton, N. M., March 16, 1917
Dentist
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
Ben Morrow, Charley D. Wiggins,
Notice Is hereby given that John 17. T. 26N., R. S2E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but J. Glbbs, of arenville, N. M., who, on Elsie Ozmun, O. M. Ozmun, all of Tata,
Kalian, of Harrington, N. M., who, on
Over Dean's Bakery
November 22, 1913, made Homestead will be declared closed when those pre- June 12, 1913 and November 22, 1913, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register
Entry, Serial No. 017086, for SE V4, sent at the hour named have ceased made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos.
Clayle
OHIee Phone 101B
Section 6 and SW V4. Section 4, Town- bidding. The person making the high- 016256 and 17203. for NE A, N Vi SE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ship 2SN Range 28E., N. M. P. Meridi- est bid will be required to Immediately V4. Section 31. W '4 NW Vi. Section
an, has filed notice of intention to pay to ihe Receiver the amount there- 32, Township 28N.. Range 33E., N. M Department of the Interior, U. 8. LanI
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
Office at Clayton, N. M March 14, 117
make three year proof to establish of.
UIL. .1. A. SOWERS
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
Any person claiming adversely the tion to make three year Proof, to esclaim to the land above described, beAuctioneer
land aro advised to tablish claim to the land above des F. Martin, of Seneca, N. M , who, on
fore Jerry W. Forbes. IT. S. Commision
i I
er at his office at Pasamonte, N. M., iil.i their claim, or objections, on o cribed, before Register and Receiver, November 22, 113, made Homestead
Write roe at Seneca or Phone
IT S. Land Office r.t Clayton, X. M.. on
Entry, Serial No. 017168, for SW Í4,
on the 9th day of May, 1917
before the time designated for sa'c.
me at Wanette for Dates.
Section 4, and SE Vi. Section 6, Towni
Pax Valverde. Register the 9th day of May. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commission one per cent
Claimant names as witnesses:
ship 27N., Range 36E., N. M. P. Meridian
John Valenclk, Charlea Bada, 7. A.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Morris E. Fuller, William I. Morris, has filed notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior, United
Jemeson, Charles K. Luthy. all of HarL. (lalnes, Walter A. Dumas, all three year proof to establish claim to
rington, X. M.
states Land Oflice, Clayton, New Joseph
of Grenvllle, N. M.
the land above described, before RegisPaz Valverde. Register Mexico, March 21, 1917.
r
Paz Valverde, Register. ter and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office,
Seo
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
at Clayton, N. M., ,cn the 2nd day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
May 117.
G. C SMITH
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
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Pogue, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
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June 21, 1913, and March 3, 1914, made
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and try, Serial No. 016435, for SW
,
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public lands,
i WW in First Xat'l Bank Bulfl.
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Serial 024752. List 7915.
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eiver, U. 8. Land Office nt Clayton, N. M. SE 4, Sec. S4: SW -4 NW 4, S V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Entry, Serial No. 019555, for S Vi SE
For All Auctioneer work
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Claimant
33. Township 24N., Range 31E., N. M.
MGeorge W. Beckner, William H. Mc- Amos B. Chrlsterson, Alfred J. Pay- I. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten30 years experience in Live
Cook, Elmer J. Alexander, Andrew 3.
Protests or contests against any ne, James Orr, John M. Johnson, all tion to make Commutation proof, to
Stock, Townsite and Merchan- Means, all of Clayton, N. M.
or all of such selections may be filed of Sedan, X. M.
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May, 1917, next, at this office, the fol
James 1L Shannon, Harmon W. ShanDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land lowing tract of land: NW Vi SE 4. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Marco 16, 117. Sec. I T. 23N., R. 30E., N. M. P. M.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 26, 117. non, John T. Leveret t. all of Seneca,.
Sitciulist in Obstetric Cases
N. M., and Walter Prteatkorn, of Grand-vie"C" Jan. 9, 1917.
Notice la hereby given that Pierce
not be kept apen, but
will
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X. M.
'
and Diseases of Children
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Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
stead Entry, Serial No. 017104, for N bidding. The person making the high- General Land Office,
Vi, Section 27, Township 24N., Rang
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
est bid will be required to Immediately of Sec. 2455, R- - 8.. pursuant to tha
Building
3 IE., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled nolay to the Receiver the amount there- application of Solomon W. Ham. of Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
,
Beenham, X. M.. Serial No. 03101, we Office at Clayton, X. M., March 14, 117
tice of Intention to make three year of.
Phono 5
Texline, Tex.
proof, to establish claim to the land
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Any person claiming adversely the will offer at publlo sale, to tha highd
above described, before Register and
1
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Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. STROHM INVESTMENT COMPANY I
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FOR PUBLICATION
27N., Range 37E N. M. P. Meridian has
X. M. P. M.
Thomas W. Baker, William Lockhart,
The sale will not be kept open, but filed notice of Intention to make three
Daniel Newton Funk, Clalnton B. Funk Department of the Interior, V. B. Land
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M
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10,
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at
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Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land 21, Township 22X., Ranga 35E., X. M. P. thereof.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton, N. M., March II, 1917. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Any person claiming adversely tha
W. It. Messenger, V. L. Hlndman, J.
Notice la hereby given that Miles X. to make SoWler's Widow's Proof, to
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r.t, M. M.
ust 27, 112, made Homestead Entry, cribed, before George L. Cook. V S. fore the tima designated for sals.
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Don't Mss This. Cut out this slip,
enclose with la and mall t: to t'olsjr
Co.. Sill Sheffield Are.. Chica, IIL
writing your nam and address clearly
Dr. J. W. Muir left Friday for a busTon will receive la return a trial packiness trip to Ksnsas (lljr.
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Mrs. Compound for eoachs, colds, and croup.
Mrs. Kirk Alma Is vlsltln
Foley Kidney rills, for pala lo sldss
II. M. Thompson this wk.
snd back, rheumatism, backache, kidof Kenton, transacted ney and bladder ailments; and Foley
John
business In' Clayton Wednesday.
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for con
Mrs. lou Cbelf of Urenvllle. trans-mete- d stlpatlon, biliousness,
headache and
busines In Clayton Monday.
sluggish bowels. For 8alj by ths City
Drug Store.
Charles Paucherty of Trinchera, attended to buslne In Clayton Thurs(.KRMAK tOSMDERS
day.
.
AMERICA A PRtYKR
O. U. Uoldnvroith made a bualneas
trip to Trinidad the latter part of the
Dmver. Colo.. April 24. The Rev
S. It. H. fJray, vicar of the Emmanual
week.
Episcopal church of this city, considJudge Holland of Holland, spent sev- ers "America" a prayer to the dlety In
eral days In Clayton this week, on
hehnlf of the nation.
Altho the majority of the members
of the congregation are of German deF. P. Ttoblnson left Friday for Itys scent, the national antheni is sung
Valley, OreKon, fur n visit with
regiiltirly at the close of the service
by them.
And they didn't need the war to
It. W. Burrage returned Wednesday
custom
from an extended trip to McKlnney, inspire their patriotism. The
was Instituted three months ago, when
Tesas.
war was a remote pronpect.
Rev. It. R. Mills ot the Methodist
church is reported on the sick list this
IIOMR KCOSOMICS CI.IB
week.
The regular meeting was held Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt of lone, Robert Turpln. Clean-u- p
day was the
spent a few dsys visiting friends In principal topic of the afternoon and
Clayton.
the club was entertained by Mrs.
who gavs an interesting talk on
'
Delfín Esqlnosa of Moses, was a bus- her experiences along ths same line
iness visitor- aad trader la Clayton In her home state of Mississippi.
Friday,
Her talk was very much appreciated
by those present, who numbered twenP. D. A. Duncan of the State Bank ty. At ths conclusion of the program
f Commerce la working In Teillne all enjoyed ths delicious luncheon servthis week.
ed by the hostess assisted by MesCames
Selvy and Isaacs. .
araOIAt, AI
Caas
fts4 Ths next meeting will be with Mrs.
aPs4
psr Cvt Plaat
for fodder,
II. C. Fnrber, May 4th.
Mas lias
Taat Moos el.
4 Oav, tf
Now is the time to plant your
E. Huber left ths first ot the week
for Chickasha. Oklahoma, where be onion eels. Buy seed that succeed.
18-H. Herzstein Seed Co.
will make his horns.
tf

Jo and ltrt Ityan of Kolsom,
Thursday In Clayton.

rOLKON ROOMING KOUÍTE
Mrs. M. Poison, Prop.
The Bret Piare In Town
109 N. H. R. jÍw Uwnmíu DcmI
CLAYTON,
NEW HEX.'

spnt

Steam Heated and Mectric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

D.-E-

COAL
nut and lump.

ig(;ei( head,

JENKINS

.

CA KPENTEK, CONTRACTOR
AND H CILDKK
NEW MEXICO
GRENVlLLE.

SERVICE DAf AND NIGHT

AUTDVID31LE

Mrs. L. M. Fruth and son left the last
of the week for Hot Springs, Arkansas,
for a visit with relatives.
Miss Ora Lee BraCshaw of. Fort
Worth, lias accepted a position Tith
,
the Howell Karnt Agency.
LOST Gray, Striped overoat with
Hush collar,
alse. Leave at the
News offlco and receive reward.
It

rf

Mrs. Robert Lane and daughter,

ar-

rived from Trinidad. Wednesday to
spend the summer ot ths Lane ranch
ear Bert rand.

LOST, STRAYED

Clayton,

KODAK FINISHING

IN.

W.

24 HOl'R SKRVICK

First Class .Work Gaaraatec

LORDS STUDIO
CI.AYTOX,

PARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

KKW MEX.

'You press ths button
the rest"

we do

And Trade Stable

.

Loetied Just North ef City

Office

Building

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188
Good Stock Always Ready for Sale at the Right
We'll Trade With You.
Price.

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor
CLAYTOjY
IfEW MEXICO

YV.

'ss

V.

SEE

áüS

ABOUT YOUR BYB TROWS LBS
AND GLASSES.
CASBS AND KBYITOK
BIFOCAl LKTISES A
SFKCIALTT.

mmCIU

--

JffiffWliF

With PaVTH PHARMACY.
CLAYTOI. ABW MKX.

Coubon,

LOST. STRAYED .OR STOLEN

THE

One

black mare about 14 years old, from
the Thos. J, MoCune ranch on the
road. Kot'fy J. K. McCuns,
lT-Manager of Equity Hloro.
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Hen Feed
Cracked Corn
Bon j
Alf ia Hay
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Corn
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Garden Seed
Flower Seed
Field Seed
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Chick Feed
Corn chops

Sunflower seed
Seed Grain
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HANDLE
Poultry Remedies
Charcoal
Oyster shells
Bran, Etc.
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OTTO-JOHNSO-

IV

SEED COMPANY.

W. L. FRANKLIN, Mgr.

ti
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re- -

man' tha buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up bet- ter. lasts longer. If you have

had experience with so call- MJfllifl ed cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.

STAR

CLAYTON.

''MR WHAT YOU SAY

KO

about lumber the fact
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DR. D. W. HAYD0N

Duy a J. I. Caso variable drop
from II. Herzstein Seed Co. 12-- tf
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OR

Clayton, N. M.

prov-propert- y.
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Two heifers, coming three years
old, one black Holstein and the other light yellow jersey, both are
(H and D are conbranded HD
nected), on right side. These animal left about three months ago,
from ray place 10 miles northwest
of Clayton.
$10.00 reward will be
paid for information leading to

POl'.M) Ladles' pocketbook containing small amunt of coin. Owner can
have same by paying for ad and
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